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Are you …
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Please rate the statement "the session content was relevant":
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Please rate the statement "the session met my learning needs":

7
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Please rate the statement "the session will improve my competence":

6
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Which topic in the morning Women's Health Cancer session was the most
useful?
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Breast Cancer

Ovarian &
Endometrial Cancers

UCLH MDC Pilot

What will you do differently at your practice following this event?
















All the session were very good and useful. I was unaware of MDC and so will refer to it
when appropriate
Increased awareness, should improve my investigations and referral. Risk reduction very
interesting and relevant
awareness of new multidisciplinary centre to refer patients for quick investigation
referral to new diagnostic centre
Not sure I would do anything different to what I am already doing, but the morning session
has made me more aware of the importance of investigating vague symptoms that women
might present with
Consider referring for BRCA testing more often.
Have a session for the others on my learnings
Take LMP into account more when ordering an ultrasound to assess the ovaries.
Offer a pelvic exam to women first presenting with urinary incontinence to look for a mass.
I plan to use the multidisciplinary diagnostic service at uch
I will look out for the nice guidance and upload the new forms
I feel I am up to date. Will reflect with my team about women's cancers and new guidance
will hopefully use the new ulch multidisciplinary diagnostic unit. have discussed this new
clinic within my practice.
I would have lower threshold for referring pre and peri-menopausal women with irregular
bleeding patterns if they are clinical obese having learned of their greatly increased risk of
endometrial cancer.

Do you have any other comments, questions, or any other feedback you
would like to make us aware of?




Great event - thank
Excellent well organised and informative day
I thought it was an excellent women's health day. Only comment I have is that it would be
useful for there to be a session of scenarios for group work. Thank you.

